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Le Pich Winery |

Napa Valley

Le Pich Winery is a small, boutique operation that wine
insiders refer to as a ‘niche’ winery in that it is designed to fit
into certain parameters within the wine industry. It is owned by
foreign investors who have little individual involvement with
the winery’s daily operation.

“It has always been our goal to produce an easy drinking,
more affordable Cabernet Sauvignon, with the price/value
relationship well below market levels,” informed Julien Fayard,
winery manager and winemaker for Le Pich Winery. “Our sister
brand, Purlieu Wines, produces wines that compete with the
very finest in Napa Valley and elsewhere, so our owners
decided to make Le Pich’s wines available to a larger segment
of the consuming public and price them accordingly.”
Fayard brings a most impressive background to the Le
Pich family. A native of Provence in France, where his family
produced the wonderfully aromatic Rosé de Provence, he
began his career as a student at Bordeaux’s famed Lycée
Agricole à Bordeaux and then matriculated to Toulouse’s
École Nationale Supérieure de Formation de l’enseignement
Agricole for his winemaking degree. He then proceeded
to Angers’ School of Agriculture for his masters in
Enology. After graduation, Julien Fayard worked in
such luminary Bordeaux châteaux as Château Lafite
Rothschild and Château Smith Haut Lafitte, each one
a world-class entity. When Fayard ultimately decided
to relocate to California, he obtained his MBA from
the hallowed University of California Davis.

state. These growers are top rung and produce fruit that meets
our rigid specifications. All contracts for the fruit are long term,
and have been carefully selected,” he added.

Fayard characterizes Le Pich’s wines as “easy drinking and
definitely more approachable.” In the competitive world that is
today’s Cabernet Sauvignon market, that’s really saying
something. “The key objective is always balance using healthy
fruit at peak ripeness. We treat every cluster individually and
are very strict in our selection of grapes that we use.”

		
Julien Fayard also believes that his wines are the pure
expression of their terroir highlighting the specificities and
characteristics of the fruit, soil, and climate. He considers the
wines of Le Pich to be excellent examples of that philosophy.

		
Fayard declared, “The Napa Valley is blessed with a
dizzying array of soil strata, microclimates and exposures. I
have spent many years examining the factors and assessing
their usage in certain wines. You could say that Le Pich’s
attempt is somewhat middle of the road concerning these
factors, but definitely better than others. I know for sure
that it’s certainly more efficient.”

For the record, Le Pich gets its name from a
Wappo Indian (Napa Valley’s first inhabitants) term
meaning ‘golden eagle.’ These eagles are hunting birds
and still soar majestically over the vineyards and add
a feeling of grandiose history to the area below.

		
Interestingly, all of Le Pich’s wines are made
at Julien Fayard’s private winery located just south of
the City of Napa, Fayard Wines. “By doing everything
at one place, it gives us full control of each and every
wine we produce,” declared Fayard. “Everything
inside the winery is fully automated and state-of-theart. My employees are all experts at what they do and
take great pride in the wines we produce. There is
still a good deal of individual involvement with the
wines, even though we are fully automated. Someone
needs to check the wine each day to ensure its
progress and you can’t get a machine to do that job.”

Le Pich is heavily oriented toward Cabernet
Sauvignon, but also produces a Chardonnay and a
Sauvignon Blanc. The original estate located near
Coombsville was planted in Cabernet Sauvignon
but was sold some four years ago. “We now have in
effect a large number of contracts with outstanding
growers both in Napa Valley and elsewhere in the

		
That all seems about to change. Le Pich
presents a marvelous portfolio of wines with its star
Cabernet Sauvignon leading the way. It is a distinct
pleasure to introduce our Platinum Wine Club members
to this wonderful wine. A Votre Sante!

“Our label shows a rendition of a pair of Golden
Eagles that have mated for life. It’s the essence of
what we are trying to do with the winery, win over
customers and fans for life,” explained Julien Fayard.

		
Le Pich’s excellent track record of high wine
scores and honors is also noteworthy, given the
price/value relationship Le Pich’s wines enjoy. “We’re
a really well-kept secret,” noted Julien Fayard. “Even
though we have distribution in more than 20 states,
Le Pich isn’t exactly a household name.”
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Le Pich | 2016 Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley
94 POINTS

— Robert Parker’s
The Wine Advocate

A blend of fruit from carefully selected
vineyards in Napa Valley, the Le Pich 2016
Cabernet Sauvignon is a beautiful expression of
this world-famous winegrowing region. Deep
ruby in color, this Cabernet Sauvignon opens
with darker black fruit and mineral driven
aromas on the nose. The palate is bright and
nicely layered with a core of ripe strawberry,
raspberry and boysenberry flavors that are
complimented by notes of black licorice and
nutmeg. Fluid and smooth, this wine blends
rich fruit complexity, elegant freshness and
well-integrated tannins to create a distinctive,
well-balanced Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon
you are certain to enjoy. Aged in oak. 100%
Cabernet Sauvignon. Enjoy!

Dear Platinum Wine Clu

b Members,

As a winemaker, my res
ponsibility is to bring
out the natural charac
of the vineyard with mi
teristics
nimal impact on the env
ironment or the winem
process. Our approach
aking
is simple - to grow and
source the best fruit and
to tell its own story while
allow it
adding value to the vineya
rd through organic farmi
practices. For us, this
ng
means working tireles
sly with vineyard manag
crews to ensure the bes
ement
t outcomes for the vines
long term.
At 100% Cabernet Sauvig
non, the 2016 Le Pich is
a testament to the abund
of Napa Valley at peak rip
ance
eness. We harvested a han
dful of Cabernet Sauvig
vineyards that bring to
non
light a rich and luxuri
ous mouthfeel with red
licorice and baking spi
fruit,
ces. The result is a ver
y versatile, opulent Cab
Where our single vineya
ernet.
rd Cabernets command
attention to one very spe
location and microclim
cial
ate, Le Pich is our op
portunity to widen the
gaining consistency yea
range,
r after year.

We hope you enjoy thi
s wine and its balanced
characteristics. I recom
drinking now or cellaring
mend
for another five years.

Sincerely,

Julien Fayard
Le Pich & Purlieu Winem

aker

INSTANT
Membership Rewards Pricing*

Winery Retail Price
$57.00/btl.

2-Bottle Members:
4-Bottle Members:

2+
btls.

6+
btls.

12+
btls.

$49.00 $47.33 $46.50
$49.00 $46.50 $45.25

You Save 14% to 21%
off Winery Retail Price

Add a Plus! Bottle to your next wine delivery
$45-$55 per delivery

The Plus! Program automatically adds on one special wine to each
regularly scheduled wine delivery, or as often as you like! Plus! wines
are all highly-rated, very small production wines with availability too
limited for all regular club members to receive. For more information,
visit: GoldMedalWineClub.com/plus

This month’s Platinum Plus!
Featured Wine:

Donelan 2014 Syrah
Kobler Family Vineyard,
Russian River Valley
96 Points - Antonio Galloni
95 Points - Jeb Dunnuck

Shipping and tax (if applicable) not included in above prices.
*Effective per bottle prices after Membership Rewards discount is applied at checkout. Membership Rewards does not apply to Sale or Special-Offer Wines.
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